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Time Control Check In
Time Control or (TC), this function will be used at all points where a report time is required on the time card.
This will be used at all time controls including regroups, service in and out, rally start (TC0) and finish (final
time control) points.

Time Control Check In Procedure
Select “Time Control”
The time control button will illuminate blue to confirm the function that has been accessed.
Tap on the white box (this is a drop down menu) to select your location or TC number.
The example below is TC0A.

This image shows:
A) The “Time Control”
button is illuminated
blue to confirm you are
on the “Time Control
Screen”.
B) Below this is a drop
down box, please select
the correct “Time
Control Point” from the
list it displays.

The “Number Pad” on the left is used to input the car number, however if the competition car has requested a
check in from their race unit, the car number will be automatically displayed for you to select.
If required, the green + and – buttons are used to change the time selected to check the car in.

Time Control Process:
Time Control – Check In Steps on the RallySafe Tablet:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Turn on the Tablet
Select the Time Control tab
Select the Time Control point you are at
Upon arrival of the competitor, await their Check-In Request from their unit
Confirm their Requested Time is correct (Physical Time Card)
Highlight the Check-In Request, & check them in
- If the selected time is incorrect use the + and – buttons to select the correct time
Confirm selection with green “Check In” Button

If a competitor does not submit a check in request, you can use the number keypad to select the car number
and confirm a check in time.
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Important Check in Notes:
The RallySafe Time Control system must be used in tandem of the Physical Time Card system.
Either the time that a competition car enters the control boundary (passes the boundary board into control) or
when the time card is handed over to you, is regarded as the actual TC check in time.
When the competition vehicle enters the control, they will send a check in request from their unit. Highlight
this request and confirm the time is correct on the RallySafe tablet. When the competitor hands over the Time
Card, press the enter button.

Issue Stage Start Time Procedure:
Ensure Stage Green has been issues by rally command.
When a car has checked in at the TC and is ready to move to your start line, from the tablet select the car and
the relevant start time and select “Issue Start”, remembering to ensure a three minute gap between their TC
check in and their start time onto stage.
This will send the start time to the RallySafe unit in the competition vehicle. At the competitors due start time,
the unit in the competition vehicle will commence a count down (displayed the co driver) 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, GO! and
the competitor will leave the start line.
The RallySafe unit will know when it is supposed to start the stage so it will instantaneously detect jump starts
if the car moves early.
The next car will automatically be given a time gap (this should be assigned before the event and is usually 2
minutes) so simply enter the car number and Issue Start.
Generally, a competitor start time is 3 minutes after their arrival into TC, so confirm with the competitors
physical time card before assuming anything!!
Please remember
It is the competitor’s responsibility to ensure they have been issued the correct times. You cannot deviate
from the above procedures unless you have approval from rally command.
All competitors must have a minimum of three (3) minutes between checking into TC and starting the stage.

Start Line – Check In, Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Turn on Tablet
Select Start tab
Select correct Stage number
Select car number using the keypad
Select the appropriate start time using the “+” and “–“ buttons
Confirm selections by clicking the green “Issue Start” button
Select following car number using keypad
Check the start time is correct, or alter with the “+” and “–“ buttons
Confirm selections by clicking the green “Issue Start” button
10. Repeat steps 7, 8 and 9 until all cars have passed your control
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